Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Tristan
Leopard Class
Our final leopard class excellence award of the year was an absolute pleasure for
myself, Mrs Taplin and Miss Lucas to decide unanimously upon. Tristan has so many
super qualities which make him a fantastically worthy winner.
On our classroom door, there are many words which we feel describe our class well.
Tristan embodies these qualities perfectly; caring, happy, benevolent to name just a
few.
Tristan is a delightfully sensible yet witty member of our class. He will always know
exactly what the adults in the room are thinking and has a wonderful, dry sense of
humour, which keeps us entertained daily.
Tristan will always challenge himself; especially in maths. We are yet to find a maths
challenge that he cannot complete! Tristan will never check anything on a
calculator, preferring to use his own internal calculator at all times!
In class, Tristan is always willing to offer his expertise to others; never just giving
answers but teaching others how to get to where they need to be in a calm and
considerate manner. In the words of Black Widow and Captain America – “How do
we do this?” “As a team!”
Tristan has really stepped out of his comfort zone this year; he doesn't like the
spotlight but has pushed himself to contribute in drama opportunities which he has
excelled at.
Like a leopard, Tristan is a powerful force to be reckoned with. He is confident within
himself and encourages others to be so too. This has been seen when we have
spent time with our year one buddies; he has been a fantastic buddy this year and I
have no doubt that he will continue to be inspirational to his new dolphin buddy in
September.
It has been wonderful to have Tristan in leopard class this year, I will most certainly
miss the daily references to anything Avengers related!
Tristan should be very proud of himself and I’m sure the rest of leopard class would
agree, he is truly an excellent member of our class.
Signed - Mrs Howman

